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Litchfield t o Leave Rollins

Dr. Jack B. Critchfield

Zoning Ordinance
May Become Issue
Last May, the Winter Park
City Commission considered a
zoning ordinance which would
have banned Rollins students
from renting homes in Winter
Park. The proposed ordinance,
which was tabled after much
controversy, would have redefined the term "family" in the
zoning codes. Complaints of
unruly behavior
of
Rollins
students residing on Phelps
Avenue precipitated the action.
Dr. Fred Hicks, Executive
Assistant to the
President,
attended many of the hearings
and subsequent meetings. On
Thursday, September 22, Wanda
Russell called a meeting of
students who are currently living
off-campus in order to give Dr.
Hicks an opportunity to discuss
the issue and update
the
developments. Dr. Hicks revealed that if there was a
repitition of last year's incidents,
the zoning change could become
an issue in the
city-wide
municipal elections to be held in
December. Two city commission
seats will be vacant at this time.
A poor turn out a t this meeting
did not deter
Hicks
from
stressing the point t h a t rowdy
behavior by Rollins students
could stir up old feelings once
again. Bob Walker, a student
directly involved in last year's
incident, blamed apathy for the
Jack of interest in the meeting.
This apathy seems uncalled for
considering
that
such
an
ordinance could have affected 50
to 60 students, and at least 2,000
residents of Winter Park.

The two commission seats
which will be open are currently
held by Jerome J. Donnelly, an
FTU professor, and Richard W.
Stevens. Stevens voted for the
ban in the first and second
readings of the ordinance.

Dr. Jack Critchfield announced
his resignation to a room full of
faculty, staff and students on
Wednesday, September 30 in
Crummer Auditorium.
Dr. Critchfield came to Rollins
from the University of Pittsburg
where he served as Assistant
Chancellor of Student Affairs and
Associate Professor of Higher
Education.
His eight years at Rollins have
been productive ones but his
resignation comes as no surprise
since Critchfield stated when he
became president that he would
limit his stay to a minimum of
eight years and a maximum of ten
years. He is now in his ninth year
as president of Rollins.
"If you stay too long you lose
your ability to inspire and I'm
starting
to
see
signs
of
ineffectiveness," the native of
Pennsylvania said.
And so, about a year ago,
Critchfield decided it was time
for a change. After 21 years in
education - both administrative
and instructional - becoming
President of the Winter Park
Telephone Company will provide
the needed change.
He cites one of the main
reasons for leaving as his lack of
desire to be a full-time fund
raiser. "Fund raising is part of
the job (as President of Rollins),
but it shouldn't become the job
itself," Critchfield said.
After becoming well settled at
Rollins and established in the
community, it was a tough
decision to resign. Being the top
administrator of a small college

provides much security and a
comfortable lifestyle, Critchfield
said. But he does not want to
become too secure and comfortable in his position.
When Critchfield was offered
the position at the telephone
company he considered it "the
right size of opportunity for an
administrator to get out in the
business world without falling on
his head." His five-and-a-half
years on the Winter Park
Telephone Company Board plus
his numerous years of experience
as an administrator
should
prevent that from happening.
But, he admits, he will miss
getting to know the incoming
freshman and watching
the
culmination of four years work
when they graduate.
"That
(graduation)
was
the
most
satisfying part of my job,"
Critchfield said.
The graduate of the University
of Pennsylvania will continue to
attend sports events, theater
productions and chapel services
at the college, but he is adamant
in his intent to become divorced
completely from administration
at Rollins. "The worst injustice I
could do to this college would be
to allow myself to be a pain in the
neck to my successor."
Meanwhile, a committee will be
formed to begin the process of
reviewing applications and interviewing possible candidates for
for the vacant position. Dr.
Critchfield has requested that he
remain
detached
from
any
involvement in the selection of
the new President.

H e l t e r Skelter A u t h o r Speaking
A t Fieldhouse O n Sunday
Helter Skelter.
According to the Funk and
Wagnall Dictionary this phrase
means "in a hurried and confused
manner." But in 1969, Helter
Skelter took on a whole new
connotation due to the acts of
Charles Manson.
Helter Skelter lives on through
the work of Vincent Bugliosi,
Chief Prosecutor of t h e ^ T a t e / LaBianca murder trial, who
co-authored the chronology of
Manson and his followers entitled
- what else - Helter Skelter.
What
bizzare
philosophy
caused Manson to a t t e m p t a
black-white Armegeddon? What
strange power did he have over
his "family" that caused them to
incriminate themselves, mutilate
their faces and even murder for
him? What
legalities
were
involved in putting this selfacclaimed Messiah behind bars?
Bugliosi will answer these and
other questions at 8 p.m. Sunday,
October 9, in the Fieldhouse
under the sponsorship of the
Student
Center
Educational
Lectures Committee.

After interviewing, investigating and practically living with the
"family" for two years as he
prepared
his case, Bugliosi
gained insight into the core of
"Manson mentality."
Examining the philosophy and
underlying motives of Manson
and his followers will be part of
Bugliosi's talk as well
as
centering around the legalities
involved in the trial and the
continuing legal battle that has
ensued.
One of the reasons Bugliosi
takes the time from his private
law practice in Los Angeles to
lecture at colleges, universities
and other groups around the
nation is that Charles Manson
will be eligible for parole in 1978.
Is there any possibility Manson
could join the ranks of free
society in the near future? Your
chance to hear Vincent Bugliosi's
explanation is at 8 p.m. Sunday,
October 9. Admission will be free
to Rollins students, $1 for other
students with identification, and
$2 for the community.
NOTE: If you would like to see

a sneak preview of Bugliosi in
action - on the tennis courts not
the legal courts - he will be
challenging Ed Lake, Rollins'
tennis player at 11 a.m. Saturday,
in an effort to recapture the time
when he was the top player at the
University of Miami.

Vincent Bugliosi, Co-Author of
HELTER SKELTER
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Critchfield: Educator,
._
A d m i n i s t r a t o r . Fund Raise
The resignation of a Rollins
College President is, by no
means, a frequent occurance.
Prior
to
Dr.
Critchfield's
announcement of his intention to
leave, Rollins had had only two
chief executives in the last
forty-five years.
Nevertheless, Jack
Critchfield's comparatively short reign
as president
need
not
be
summarized in t e r m s of growth in
student enrollment nor buildings
erected under his administration.
Rather, the Rollins College of t h e
past eight years can best be
characterized in t e r m s of nonmaterial accomplishments; by
examining the improved quality
of students and faculty who have
come to this
campus,
by
acknowledging the
increased
prestige
that
the
Rollins'
reputation enjoys in educational
circles,
and
perhaps
most
important of all, by appreciating
an era which has seen vast and
much needed development of the
academic and educational process
a t Rollins.
Although President Critchfield
was not solely responsible for
these dramatic improvements, it
was his guidance and leadership
that provided others with t h e
courage and confidence necessary
to accomplish these goals. Goals
which, a t the outset, seemed
hopeless and idealistic t o some,
b u t to Jack Critchfield, they
became attainable objectives to
which he committed eight y e a r s
of his life.
One personal goal t h a t Dr.
Critchfield accomplished was the
securement
of
state
funds
enabling Florida students t o
attend universities or colleges of
their choice. The long r a n g e
objective of this bill was to
provide native Floridians with
additional monetary aid in an
effort to make private institutions financially more appealing.
Dr. Critchfield authored the
original legislation which was
subsequently endorsed by both
houses of the State Legislature in
April of 1972.

President Critchfield pointed
out that not only has this act
meant a noticeable improvement
in the number of qualified Florida
students attending Rollins, b u t
"all of prime, higher education
has benefitted from it." Aside
from these institutional beneficiaries, many students who
would have otherwise
been
unable to obtain a college degree
have now been able t o under the
provisions of this important
legislation.
An important aspect of t h e
College that has been strengthened under Dr.
Critchfield's
administration is the role t h a t
both students and faculty play in
the
formulation
of
college
policies. Upon his arrival a t
Rollins, near the close of t h e
tumultuous sixties, the new
President was confronted with
the task of integrating faculty
and student opinions on administrative m a t t e r s . Dr. Critchfield
stated that, a t this particular
time, t h e r e was a "desperate
need on behalf of the faculty t o
participate in the direction of t h e
college, not administrate, b u t
help establish policy." His efforts,
combined with those of fellow
administrators and faculty members resulted in w h a t h a s now
evolved into the College Senate.
In relating some of his personal
observations and feelings about
Rollins specifically and s t u d e n t s
in
general,
Df.
Critchfield
touched upon problems of major
significance during his presidency. T h e primary ones being
student apathy and Rollins'
reputation for being a school
which fosters s t u d e n t s possessing only a pocket dictionary and
a surfboard.
Student
apathy,
strangely
enough, was a problem during
the sixties in the eyes of D r .
Critchfield. Coming from t h e
"battleground" of t h e University,
of
Pennsylvania,
President
Critchfield realized t h a t only a
small minority of s t u d e n t s w e r e
actually involved in the organization of demonstrations. He found

Student Assembly Minutes
Sept. 29,1977
Carter Beese, the S t u d e n t
Association President welcomed
all new members of the Assembly
and encouraged them all to read
up on the R-Book, which really
states what the Assembly is all
about. The Student Government
has about $95,000 to work with
this year. The Student Assembly
is not yet complete, the Day
Student elections will be held and
some of t h e standing committees
have openings and other campus
committees.
Bob
Ourisman,
I.F.C.President announced that RUSH
will be from Nov. 4-19 and gave
some insight on the I.F.C. rules
and regulations.
A motion was approved to
allocate $20.00 to each of the 46
students in Australia and t h e 17
students
in Ireland
who're
participating in the Overseas
Program.
There a r e (1) position opened
on the College Life Committee,

(1) on the Professional Development Committee, (3) on the
Housing Review Board Committee, and (3) on the Publications
Union. A motion to nominate D r . |
fred Hicks and Carter Beese to,
the College Life Committee was
tabled until the next meeting of
the Assembly.
Johnnie Williams was elected
to
serve
as
the
Student
Association representative to the
Student Center of BOD.
tr

Who's Who" Nomination
Forms Now Available

Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities - All seniors a r e
eligible to nominate candidates
for Who's Who. If you a r e a
senior and did not receive a
nomination blank, please pick one
up in the Office of S t u d e n t
Affairs. All nominations a r e t o be
received by S t u d e n t Affairs no
later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday,
October 12, 1977.

twenty-five
percent
of \
F r e s h m e n class eight y e a r s a
would now be accepted under 1
present,
upgraded
admissi
standards.
These higher s t a n d a r d s
academic
requirements
ha
benefitted t h e college immeasi
ably in t e r m s of its eligibility
receive
grants
from
tn
foundations. In t w o words, t
foundations' perceptions of B
lins have "changed dramatical]
in t h e last eight y e a r s . Somewl
regrettably, the President I
nounced a failure t o "break t
ice with t h e major foundatic
such as F o r d and Carnegie," fc
added t h a t a r e p r e s e n t a t i v e
Rollins College can now walk ii
these offices and receive a fj
hearing.
Indeed, D r . Critchfield h
been an excellent fund raiser i
Rollins, securing h u n d r e d s
thousands of dollars annually
balance t h e College's b u d g e t . ]
has objectified his administrate
with t h e construction of sevei
buildings
on
campus
ai
contributed much t o t h e physk
i m p r o v e m e n t of this communit
b u t J a c k Critchfield's intangil
achievements a t
Rollins,
Florida, and in t h e field
education distinguish him ai
these
accomplishments
w
provide
inspiration
for
tl
continued b e t t e r m e n t of Rollil

this to be the case a t Rollins.
W h a t Rollins s t u d e n t s did s h a r e
with their peers
elsewhere,
however,
was
a
lack
of
enthusiasm to participate in
co-curricular activities and "very
little academic motivation."
After eight y e a r s of wrestling
with this problem, although it has
not y e t been totally resolved,
President Critchfield
believes
"the change has been like day and
night in t e r m s of progress made."
He cites, as a major reason for
this, the fact t h a t jobs in society
have become scarce, t h u s forcing
students to adopt a competitive
attitude in p r e p a r i n g for t h e
future.
The reputation of Rollins, an
issue of g r e a t concern for all who
a r e affiliated with the college, has
been one of equal magnitude t o
Dr. Critchfield these p a s t eight
years. While emphasizing t h a t
time is a necessary ingredient for
altering any institution's reputation, the P r e s i d e n t s t a t e d t h a t he
"has
confidence
that
this
institution can do it." To a g r e a t
extent, the process has b e g u n
and has endured with considerable progress.
Offering some insight into t h e
transformation, D r . Critchfield
cited the careful scrutiny and
selective process for choosing
new s t u d e n t s as being one s t e p in
a positive direction. A s a n
example, the P r e s i d e n t seriously
doubted w h e t h e r or. not even

— Jim Penderga

Peer Counseling Now Available
To All Rollins Students

encouraged to drop by the offi
and talk with one of the pe
counselors. All of the counsek
are Rollins' students who ha
been around for two or thij
years, and they are prepared
help answer any questions y
might have. If you're hesitant
speak with your advisor
professor about it, we'd like
try to help. If you want to chanj
your advisor, talk about wint
term registration, discuss pro
lems concerning your course
and s o on, stop by the Pe
Counseling
Office
any da
Monday through Thursday, fro
1:00 to 5:00 in the afternoon. ll
office is located in the front of tl
Student Union, near the stag
Anything we discuss will be ke]
confidential - this service ^1
developed by students, and iti
for the benefit of all Rolliii
students, so don't hesitate to sto
by the office or call us J
extension 2361.

Beginning Monday, October 10,
a new p e e r counseling service
will be made available t o all
Rollins s t u d e n t s . Anyone having
any sort of problem or questions
they would like t o ask a r e

Chapel Service Sunday
The stories of Samson as
prankster and brawler, will be
read and considered at Chapel,
Sunday at 9:45 a.m. The account
is in Judges 15. Dean Wettstein
will speak on "Reading the
Golden Rule Backwards." The
Chapel Choir will sing: Gloria in
Excelsis D e o by Poulenc.
On Sunday, October 16 at 9:45
p.m., Dean Wettstein will deal
with the final story in the Samson
cycle, when he is blinded and
bound but not overcome. Tracy
Scott will sing: How Willing My
Paternal Love from Handel's
Samson. The Choir will present
Laudamus Te by Poulenc.

Subscriptionrateat $8.00 per year. The opinions expressed in the Sandspur do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Sandspur staff, nor those of the students, the
faculty, and/or administration of Rollins College.
Published by-weekly, except vacations and exams, at Rollins College, Winter Park,
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first floor.
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Security Apprehends
Obscene Caller
COMMENTS
Dr. Billy O. Wireman
Dean of Crummer School
The September 26, 1977,
^edition of The Chronicle of
^Higher Education carried t h e
^following question as a headline,
Jl
"How Do College S t u d e n t s and
hi
Other
Adults
Learn?"
A
31
sub-headline went on to say, "We
* don't know, and t h a t is a major
11
failing of educational research."
11
This rather startling finding of
(
a national
"Committee
on
"Fundamental Research Relevant
* to Education" gets a t t h e t a p root
of the major problem facing
5
American
higher
education.
0
Colleges and universities a r e ,
first and foremost,
learning
communities, and if w e do not
i'know how college s t u d e n t s and
'adults learn, then the serious
5
question has to be asked, "How
can we set forth a compelling
rationale for the academy as a
learning community
to
an
increasingly skeptical and often
1
hostile public?" The findings of
the report, sadly, a r e probably
true. If you have read any of m y
writings you know t h a t I have
long felt t h a t the g r e a t e s t
deficiency in education, a t all
levels in America, is a lack of
philosophic clarity and precision;
a stubborn unwillingness, or
perhaps a tragic inability, of
educators to set forth in simple,
clear, explicit t e r m s w h a t it is
that we want students t o learn.
In short, we educators simply
have not conceptualized t h e
fundamental instincts and rationale for the academic enterprise.
It is against this backdrop t h a t
I quote from an "educational
hypothesis" which I formulated
several years ago. This s t a t e m e n t
represents the ends which liberal
learning should seek. I t r e a d s as
follows:
The Academy is a learning
community committed
to
a
learning society.
Its principal business being
learning, the Academy seeks
primarily but not exclusively
through the life of t h e mind, t o
liberate human beings into an
authentic and effective personhood by engaging t h e m in a
lifelong
learning
experience
characterized by rigor, flexibility,
and a concern for humanistic,
democratic, and moral values.
Authenticity implies identity,
genuineness,
integrity,
selfrespect,
honesty,
and
the
capacity to care. Effectiveness
means more than competence.

Inherent in effectiveness
is
knowing how to learn, t o do, to
manage, to execute - in short, to
be.
The
skills
necessary
to
maintain oneself in a lifelong
learning experience a r e found in
t h e mutual interaction
and
relative dominance of four basic
learning units: learning to learn,
learning to do, learning t o care,
and learning to b e .
The nature of my work over
the past 21 years in higher
education has taken me into the
inner dynamics of many subcultures:
parents,
students,
religion, government, politics,
business, academics, and international affairs. I can say to you
without any reservation t h a t
there is much confusion and
frustration in the public mind
about the fundamental purposes
of the academy. This is especially
true for the concept of liberal
education. F o r those colleges and
universities which p u t together
cohesive and coherent academic
programs t h a t reflect t h e above
definition of liberal education,
this confusion and frustration
r e p r e s e n t s a rich opportunity.
W h e t h e r it b e in economics,
philosophy, business administration, t h e a t r e , zoology, calculus,
history, or w h a t have you, the
primary purpose of the university
is to develop intellectual and
moral leadership; to fashion t h e
mind and values of t h e age.
Wedding this intellectual and
moral leadership to professional
and vocational competence devoted to ethical and humane ends
is surely t h e number one item on
the human and academic agenda,
ur efforts should center in
developing in s t u d e n t s
the
capacity to stay in a lifelong
learning process. Who can deny
that t h e r e is joy and m y s t e r y in
discovery and learning. J o h n
S t u a r t Mill called this process
"individual spontaneity."
Colleges and universities which
bring these basic t r u t h s alive in
the minds and h e a r t s of s t u d e n t s
through creative teaching are in a
very strong position to respond
competently and imaginatively to
the
rocky
days
ahead
in
American
higher
education.
Those institutions, on the other
hand, t h a t drift mindlessly and
appeal to nostalgia will, almost
surely, fall by the wayside.
This is as it should be.

This week, after receiving
several obscene phone calls, a
Rollins sophomore reported the
incident to Campus Safety - The
officer on duty was
Terri
Hornyak.
When
the
obscene
caller
suggested a meeting with t h e
Rollins co-ed, Officer Hornyek
told her to agree and to set up a
meeting place. However, Officer
Terri Hornyek substituted for
the girl by exchanging clothes
with the s t u d e n t and walking to
the agreed upon meeting place a t
the corner of Fairbanks and P a r k
Avenue.
"Normally"
said
Officer
Hornyek, "Our jurisdiction extends to Fairbanks and P a r k ,
however, I felt it was a good idea
to call in the Winter P a r k Police
D e p a r t m e n t to back us up on t h e
occasion." And so, when T e r r y
Hornyek waited for the caller to
arrive Winter P a r k Policemen
w e r e parked nearby in an
unmarked car.

When the caller arrived Terri
got in the car. After a few
minutes she asked the man to
take her back to campus. He
agreed and started back towards
Rollins. After dropping Terri off
at Holt Avenue the Winter P a r k
Police D e p a r t m e n t apprehended
the suspect a block away.
Upon questioning it
was
discovered that the obscene
phone caller was released by the
Navy with a sexual deviant card.
He was also a t one time held by
the Orlando Police Department.
Quick thinking and decisive
action on the p a r t of Officer
Hornyek prevented what could
have been a dangerous situation
for the Rollins co-ed.
Unfortunatly many girls who
receive obscene phone calls never
take them seriously and fail to
report them to campus safety. If
you should be confronted by a
similar
situation
report
it
immediately. You may not be as
lucky as one Rollins co-ed.

Local Shops A p p r a i s e d
by Karen Krevitz and Susie Alter
Being freshman fashion freaks,
we decided to explore W i n t e r
P a r k Shops and see w h a t they
had to offer.
Heading North on P a r k Ave.
we ran across a unique little
boutique called Obliviation IV,
located between Fairbanks a n d
Comstock Ave. This store carries
the discotheque type of clothing
for m e n and women. I t always
has a sale t o offer and for those of
you who w a n t a real bargain —
men's and ladies shirts as well a s
halters are now on sale. They also
have a large supply of pants such
as Khaki's, cords, and light
weights. They carry a year round
stock of swim suits for the
bathing beauty. They also have a
selection of clogs, imitation Dr.
Scholl's and slaps. F o r those of
you who can't p u t up with the
hard, springless m a t t r e s s e s of
Rollins, this quaint little store
also offers w a t e r b e d s from single
to kingsize. Obliviation IV is open

Songwriters Guild
Offers Opportunity
Songwriters Guild, a club for
amateur songwriters, poets, lyric
w r i t e r s and sometimes singers
and
musicians,
is
seeking
volunteers with a knowledge of
writing a manuscript to give
instruction to Guild members.
Meetings a r e once a month, t h e
first Monday evening a t 7:30 p.m.
at First Federal Bank a t 2424
E d g e w a t e r Dr. in the College
P a r k area of Orlando. The Guild
will pay for gas and provide
refreshments.
Interested individuals should
call Mrs. Montouri a t 898-7557 t o
make a r r a n g e m e n t s .
Information r e g a r d i n g other
volunteer opportunities in the
community a r e available in the
Office of Student Affairs and the
Personal Development Center
(French House).

from
11-5 everyday
except
Sunday.
First One in Ltd., located a t
112 P a r k Ave. South, comes
highly recommended. The other
is a Rollins enthusiast, a s is
evident by her display of Rollins'
tennis photos in the front of the
store.
F i r s t one in Ltd. carries
everything for tennis and golf —
and even the new craze d a r t s .
Included in their inventory a r e
such brand names as; White Line,
Slazenger, Modessa, and Izod.
Besides offering warm-up jackets, tennis shirts and shorts, they
include custom made jewelry,
cards, and posters in their
selection.
For
one
month,
womens' Modessa clothing is
being sold a t 5 0 % off regular
price.
Tennis r a q u e t s a r e r e s t r u n g
for Rollins* s t u d e n t s a t 1 0 % off —
15% for team m e m b e r s .
For those of you interested in
improving your golf game, they
sell custom made golf clubs which
are handmade here in Winter
Park.
The Orange Lion Boutique,
located on P a r k Ave. between
Lyman and New England, offers
the casual or dressy look for the
stylish girl. This store not only
has the latest fashions b u t is
constantly receiving new shipments of clothes. They have a
backroom which is always filled
with
sale
items
such
as
jumpsuits,
bathingsuits,
sweaters, T-shirts, and anything
else you can imagine. For girls
who a r e planning to be asked to
one of the various formals held a t
Rollins, they carry a wide
selection of long dresses (even
the slinky look!). They have
bathingsuits all year round and
have just gotten in t h e new
Brazilian cut. F o r those of you
who are dying t o know w h a t it
looks like come in and check it out
— believe us, this is guaranteed
to a t t r a c t any man's attention.
The Orange Lion is open from
11-5, and on Thursday till 9:00.
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NUNsense": S t u d e n t Reflects o n Rollins
by: Sister Kate

Having been a member of the
Rollins Family for several years,
I find myself wondering about so
many graduates who shared their
pains and joys with me during
their college days.- Often, they
spoke out strongly on issues,
policies,
and
the
general
atmosphere at Rollins. Typically,
students would stop by my
apartment at McKean Hall and
greet me with, "Ya lenow what's
wrong with this place?" I t was
rarely a question. Being an
incurrable optimist, I tend to
want to know what is RIGHT
about things. So, we would tackle

Survey Shows
Prospects
Good
Orlando area businessmen are
optimistic in their forecast of
hiring plans for the final three
months of 1977, according to a
quarterly survey of Orlando
businessmen released by Manpower,
the world's
largest
temporary help service.
Don
Dunham,
owner
of
Manpower's Orlando office, said,
"businessmen here, particularly
among wholesale and retail
merchants and manufacturing,
are
more
optimistic
about
employment prospects during the
next three months (October,
November, December) than they
were during a similar Manpower
survey taken in June. Overall,
43% of the employers are
projecting hirings during the
next three months, up from 3 0 %
who made such projections in
Manpower's
June
survey.
Another 40% anticipate no
change in their employment
levels, and 17% are contemplat
ing reductions," Dunham said.
The findings of the Manpower
survey on a national basis
indicate the U.S. hiring outlook is
optimistic for the final three
months of 1977 with no slowdown
anticipated. The survey results
indicate businessmen
expect
hiring activity to continue at a
healthy pace during the final
quarter of the year.
The Southern region of the
country continues to lead the
nation in hiring expectations as it
has for the last two consecutive
Manpower surveys with 37
percent of the region's employers
expecting additional hiring. All
10 industry sectors for the South
exceed those of the national
sample in hiring plans.
The quarterly Employment
Outlook Survey is conducted as a
public service by Manpower, Inc.
The survey is designed and
administrated by Manpower's
International Research Department which uses a statistically
representative sample of approximately 5,000 large employers,
distributed among 10 industry
sectors and some 150 U.S. cities.

the 'statement' and, hours later
(in-between meat loaf sandwiches
and ping pong) we had catalogued
ALL the answers! But, were they
the answers?
This column was begun with
the thought that sometimes,
when we distance ourselves from
surroundings-persons,
places,
and things - we often view them
from a different perspective. My
curiosity leads me to ask, "Do
they feel the same way now?"
NUNsense is interviewing graduates for the purpose of sharing
the many memories they have
taken with them - memories they
can now hold at arm's length.
Fred Lauten graduated in
1975. He was a History major;
President
of
the
Student
Association in his junior year.
Drafted the Bill of Students'
Rights,
Responsibilities
and
Conduct; RA sophomore year;
Resident Head (Elizabeth) senior
and Crummer year; Algernon
Sidney Sullivan Scholar; MBA in
'76; Supported proposal
for
Athletic Scholarships Based on
Need and Preferential Housing
Proposal, to mention a few.
Presently, he is a second-year law
student at the Villanova Law
School in Philadelphia.
He
responds: "I have been asked to
comment on what I feel are the
pro's and con's of my experience
at Rollins College.
Though I doubt a college could
gather a more significantly '
improved faculty or administra-

tion than Rollins, I do feel t h e
students could have been more
academically elevated.
If I had the power to change
any aspect of Rollins College, I
would a t t e m p t to instill in the
student body a desire
for
excellence in intellectual achievement. This would involve a more
rigorous approach to academic
pursuit and would call for higher
expectations by the college from
its students. If the faculty
committed any serious error
while I was a t Rollins it was in
failing to demand a higher level of
intellectual performance
from
me. We students could have been
and should have been challenged
more. I must admit t h a t I
witnessed a higher level of
academic pursuit during my last
few years at Rollins, b u t as I have
mentioned, the collective agents
of the college (students, faculty
and administration) can never
suffer too high a degree of
"growth" in this area.
Nor need this goal be achieved
at the expense of'&ther programs,
as I once believed. Greek .
organizations
need
not
be
eliminated, nor need athletic
funds be re-directed. Both these
programs are important
to
Kollins character and promote an
Esprit de Corps. W h a t is needed
is an environment t h a t also
fosters, encourages and stimulates altenative learning programs.
The
changes
must
eminate from within, however,

and in that sense the changes
spiritual
I want to make two CIQ
comments. One negative,
positive.
First, the Rollins student h
complained too much while I
a student. Actually, to be n
accurate, the Rollins stu
body complained
too n
without taking mature, ac
steps to improve those thj
about which we complained,
institution would be healthi
that type of complaining
translated into involvement.
Finally, the Rollins facult
the school's most invalu
asset. I am most grateful to
college for exposing me to
and women w h o demonstra
personal committment to
excellence I described a
Though valuable in the
room, the faculty was inval
'. in the committment t h a t so
made to growth and to a pers
dedication to their subject. I
confident t h a t I am prep
academically because of
classroom experience. Howe
I am inspired by the pers
attributes
so many
fac
members demonstrated to mi
is this inspiration t h a t will e
me to face the intellectual, et
and social problems we
today. For that reason my Ro
experience
is
incapable
monetary evaluation but ra
deserving of my sincerest pr
and thanks."
^H^

You don't havetotake an exciting photograph
to get back an excitine Dictum. ^ ^ «*»™«H»

Snappy» Photo Stops
2690 SEMORAN BLVD. AT HOWELL RD., MAITLAND
3100 ALOMA AVE. AT SEMORAN BLVD., WINTER PARK
810 N. ORLANDO AVE. AT WEBSTER AVE., WINTER PARK
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Rollins: Evolution & Progression
"Where is Rollins College?", The
Chairman of my department
asked after I had informed him
that I had accepted a position
there. "In Winter Park, Florida,"
I replied. Seeing that it didn't
register I quickly added, "Next to
Orlando." Still no reaction.
Growing impatient I said, "right
next to where Disney is building
an amusement park." "Oh, great
I'll have to come visit you."
I thought back six weeks
previously when on two occasions
I had attempted to call the college
from Wisconsin and the operator
rang and rang and there was no
answer. I began to have serious
doubts about the health of the
institution.
I knew little about private
higher education. I had come
from a background of big
institutions where even the
classes in the various graduate
programs exceeded the largest
classes at Rollins. What I did
know about private colleges was
that many of them were in
trouble both financially and in the
number of students enrolled,
consequently, I approached the
offer of a position a t Rollins with
some
trepidation.
Questions
surrounding these concerns were
foremost in my mind when I met
President Critchfield for the first
time. When I emerged from his
office I was convinced that
Rollins was the healthiest, most
dynamic institution of its kind to
be found anywhere in the country
and one that had, as a p a r t of its

philosophy, a genuine commitment to quality teaching first. I t
was sometime later that I
realized that Jack himself was
new at Rollins, having been
appointed the previous year, and
much of what he conveyed to me
was based on the hope that he
could turn this institution into the
kind of college that could compete
with the best institutions in its
own class. The fact that Jack
believed this was enough to
convince me that it would be
done. I couldn't help getting the
feeling though that somehow I
had bought a piece of the Rock
along with my newly instilled
commitment to the future of the
College.
During the next several years
Rollins attracted an increasingly
youthful,
prolific
(ask
Dr.
Burnett), bright and energetic
faculty drawn from some of t h e
finest educational institutions in
the country. It acquired new
facilities, buildings and renovations of existing structures and, I
suppose most of all, two new
cultural centers, the P u b and the
Pool. But in all, the campus
became a beautiful well maintained atmosphere for all of us to
work in. During that same period
of time we remained financially
healthy and watched each year as
our academic reputation grew
along with the number of student
applicants. Jack was true to his
promise, but within an institution
the size of Rollins, containing as it
does a highly creative faculty and

administration, differences of
opinion were bound to arise over
social and academic policies. But
in retrospect, the college under
President Critchfield's leadership
thrived and internal change^ not
dramatic,
but
nevertheless
steady, continued. The health of
this institution today, I believe,
underscores the soundness of the
compromises that have been
reached.
One final thought comes to
mind this late afternoon and that
is the genuine concern with which
Jack sought to improve the
status of women at Rollins and
his sincere efforts to assist in
every way the recruitment of
minorities
on this
campus.
Although not all of these goals
have been realized it is hoped
that his initiatives will be
continued in the future. Above
all, Jack Critchfield became one
of the most eloquent spokesman
for the survival of higher
education and his efforts in this
regard hopefully will never cease.
President Critchfield, there is
one last great task that you must
do for us, one that until noq has
eluded
your
administrative
talents but the
enlightened
citizens of the day have now
given you the instrumentality
with which to perform the deed.
Jack, I still can't seem to reach
anyone when I call the campus,
the telephone just rings, and
rings and rings. . . .

mm

Over 5 0
Different
Varieties of
Sandwiches
Available
Homemade
Salads
Pizza

The Best In Winter

- Dr. Norm Gilbert

Marguerite Chiles

Chiles Appointed VP
of Student Affairs
Marguerite Chiles, Assistant
Vice President of Student Affairs
and Dean of Women at Furman
University, has become the
highest ranked woman at the
co-ed institution by being named
acting Vice President of Student
Affairs.
If the name sounds familiar it is
because Ms. Chiles participated
in an administration exchange
program between Rollins and
Furman last Winter Term when
she and Wanda Russell, Rollins'
Associate Dean of
Student
Affairs, switched positions to
gain insight into the administrative system of a comparable
university.

Park

Open Monday—Sunday
10:00 — 10:30

Located on 119 East Morse Blvd.
Just Off Park Avenue
Phone 644-1932 for Take Out
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Recycled N e w s
Compiled by Paul Zeph

Students enjoy Rosie O 'Grady's Dixie Land Band at the First Annual Octoberfest, held Friday,
September 30, at the Harper Shepard Field. The event was co-sponsored by the IFCand
Panhellnic Council.

Stereo Exhibit a t SPE House
The Brothers of Sigma Phi
Epsilon in conjunction with
Frutchey Audio of Winter Park
will present demonstrations and a
display of stereo equipment this
Monday, October 10, at 6:30. The
show will be on the back porch of
the Sig Ep house and all members
of the Rollins community are
invited.
Stereos from $500, $1,500, and
one super system will be
demonstrated. The experts from
Frutchey will not only explain
how a stereo works, but also how
to design the system that best
fits your needs. Everyone will be
invited to participate in designing
the Stereo System that best fits
his listening tastes, listening
area, and budget.

Student Center News
The Student Center needs your
help in designing a new logo. So,
if you have a good idea, send
your design along with your
name, box number and telephone
number to Post Office Box 2747
by October 19,1977. The winning
design will be published in the
newspaper and a prize will be
awarded. Hurry for the contest
closes soon.

If you have any questions
about your stereo, thinking about
buying a new system or some
new equipment, or you just want
to know what makes the music
always heard coming from the
Sig Ep house, stop by Monday
night after beans.

Sexuality Seminar
This Tuesday
Is anybody out there having
trouble with the Rollins "dating
scene?"
This Tuesday (Oct. 11) at 7:30
p.m., Pinehurst will present the
third and final program of their
sexuality seminar. The film
"Men's Lives** will be shown (it's
short), followed by small group
discussions.
THIS IS NOT JUST FOR
MEN!
This film examines what
exactly defines the terms "male"
and "female;" how society
pressures men and women to
play certain roles; and consequently, how male-female relationships are affected by this in
the dating scene, etc.
All of this will take place in the
lobby of Elizabeth Hall at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday.

From the New York Times:
People who smoke filtered
cigarettes risk dying two to
nearly four years sooner than
smokers of non-filtered ones,
according to a study conducted at
Edinboro State College.
More Carbon monoxide gets
into the blood of people who
smoke filtered cigarettes because
the filters prevent the smoke
from being diluted by oxygen. As
a result, higher levels of carbon
monoxide build up in the
bloodstream which is linked to
greater damage to the cardiovascular system, leading to heart
attacks and strokes.
With the grain harvest either
completed or well under way in
the Northern Hemisphere this
week, the world's food supplies
were nearing the second highest
level on record.
Despite abnormal weather
patterns earlier this year, the
United States, Russia, India,
Turkey, and China all came
through with excellent crops.
The bounteous grain suppliers
are matched in other basic foods.
World sugar output is expected
to run nearly four million tons
above world" consumption. The
production of beef, prok, and
poultry in the key commercial
markets is higher than last year's
record as is milk and coffee
production.

From the Miami Herald:
Large amounts of Ex-Lax, th
popular laxitive, have bee
secretly withheld from tj
market because they have bee
contaminated by the toxi
chemical PBB. Federal invest
gators suspect that a number i
other food and drug products als
may have been contaminated du
to the fact that Fluidize
Processing, Inc., of Newark, N.J
was processing drug product
with the same equipment it use
to produce the flame retardan
PBB.
This was the first time tha
PBB has been found outside c
Michigan where thousands c
pounds were accidentally mixej
with cattle feed contaniinatiBJ
much of the state's meat an
dairy products.
From the Sentinal Star:
A combination chemical an
biological control experiment a
Orlando's Lake Baldwin ha
failed to check the spread of th
aquatic weed, hydrilla, ai
nounced the Game and Fres
Water Fish Commission. Hydrill
has also inundated our own Lai
Virginia.
The experiment to solve
problem of hydrilla started i
1975 when the Lake Baldwin wa
first treated with a week-killiB
chemical, then stocked wit
approximately 5,000 exotic whit
amur grass carp.
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Soccer Round-up, Tars Now 5-1
Rollins vs. Georgia State
After a week of rest,
rehabilitation and numerous
stategy meetings, the Rollins
College Soccer team again took to
the pitch for a match against
Georgia State University. After a
somewhat lackluster effort last
week against Tennessee Weslyan
the Tar line up was altered
dramatically, with 5 position
changes being made. This
juggling act of Coach Howell's
seemed to be effective as the
game got underway. Rollins
controlled the ball and was able
to put a lot of pressure on the
Georgia State defense. Andy
Leeker hit the crossbar and Lew
Moceri was looking dangerous
around the opponents net.
Although Rollins controlled the
bulk of the play, Georgia State
had several golden opportunities
to score. On a corner kick Bob
Moody manuevered in front for a
head shot that seemed a sure
goal. However, at the last instant
Craig Kammien was able to stick
out his foot and deflect the shot
wide! Later, Georgia State had
another, almost identical scoring
chance. This time Chris "Walter"
Domijon provided the last second
heroics.
With the crowd calling for
some goals, Rollins took the field
for the second half. Although
Rollins dominated the play,
outshooting Georgia State 22-9,
play seemed to break down near

the goal where the Rollins
players lacked the finishing touch
needed to score. Finally Lew
Moceri was able to break the
deadlock and score for Rollins.
His goal was a beautiful one
indeed. Steve "Sheik" Larson
captured the ball at midfield and
advanced it toward the Georgia
State goal. Suddenly Moceri,
using his exceptional wheels,
raced away from hisx defenders.
Larson led him beautifully and
Moceri was able to flick it past
goalkeeper Jim Leach for his 5th
goal of the year and the first of
the game. Rollins did not ease the
pressure but no more goals were
forthcoming. With a 5 and 1
record Rollins will face Erskine
College Friday, October 7th.

Tars Face Victory and Defeat on Road
The Rollins College Tars were
on the road last weekend playing
two games in North Carolina
against U.N.C. Wilmington n
Friday, September 23 and U.N.C.
Chapel Hill on Saturday,
September 24. They returned
having lost the first by 0-2 and
won the second by 2-0.
The first game, against U.N.C.
Wilmington, was a disappointment. The Tars failed to take
advantage of their midfield
strength and played a generally
lackluster game. However, the
team had fine scoring opportuni-

Rollins vs. Tennessee, 4-1
After playing two games on the
road, the Tars came home to play
their third game in four days
against Tennessee Wesleyan
College on Monday, September
26. Rollins triumphed by a
margin of 4-1.
The Tars started out well
enough by snatching two early
goals. The first of these was
easily scored by Eddie Waters,
from a cross by Lou Moceri. The
second goal came minutes later.
Peter Porto put the ball in the net

from an Eddie Water's cross.
Tennessee
Wesleyan's
Jim
Harold concluded the half with a
goal which was to be their team's
only one.
In the second half, Tennessee
had most of the play but Rollins
managed to put away two more
goals. The third goal came from a
corner kick,
taken by Eric
Coody, and was slammed home
by Andy Leeker's head. Steve
Larsen scored the fourth and
final goal.

ESKIL'S CLOG SHOP
The French Market
122-1 N. Orange Avenue
Orlando, FL 32801
(305)425-2822
OPEN DAILY 10
MON - SAT

Made in Sweden
and Denmark

for
a
Children
AH tizet . Afl colors

Eric Coody advances the ball towards Tennessee's goal

Larftst Selection h) Central
FL. Sae 0 UM of tteelta
Health S w i h h , Punesand
Handbags in Canvas, Macrama,
Denim and Sued*

Brian D. Peoptef

ties. Lou Moceri in particular
pushed hard to get a goal but was
consistently frustrated. In one
instance, a shot of his hit the
inside of the post and went in
front of the goal.
It was under these circumstances that the Tars came to lose
this game. The Rollins defense
had difficulties in controlling the
speed-oriented attack on Wilmington which allowed the
opposition to score two goals. The
first goal came midway through
the second half and was scored by
Tieri, one of Wilmington's fast
and dangerous forwards. The
second goal was scored with
onely one minute left in the game

by Castilla. With so little time
left, Rollins had no chance of
recovering. The game ended 2-0
in Wilmington's favor.
The previous defeat did not
deter Rollins from coming back to
clobber U.N.C. Chapel Hill. The
first half passed with Rollins
eventually asserting themselves
and taking command at mid-field.
It was in the second half that the
Tars scored their first goal. Craig
Kammien, taking a throwin from
Peter Porto, moved inside and hit
it home. The second goal resulted
with a through ball from Steve
Larsen to Lou Moceri who in turn
slammed it into the Chapel Hill
goal.

Jai-Alai Opens Season
by Smith Benners
Cruising down 1-4 coming into
Orlando prior to registration, I
saw a billboard which nearly
caused me to lose control of my
almost brand new car. Jai-Alai
was starting the next day. After
the heart palpitations had
subsided, I managed to get
myself to campus and place a call
to Happy Ison, Public Relations
man at the fronton. "Yes,
indeed," he said, "Jai-Alai is
starting ten days earlier this
year, so we hope to see all you
Rollins kids out here." Well, I
don't know about everyone, but
the hard-core group was all there
opening weekend.
As
reported
last
year,
pari-mutuel wagering is off and
running to new records. Everyone it seems, is out to win one of
those dynamic daily doubles or
big paying perfectas. Hence, the
earlier starting date for those
who couldn't wait more than a
week after the close of harness
racing to start tearing up tickets
agaiii and to reinstate that magic
word 'if into their vocabularies.
Play is already and will
continue to be much more
exciting this year as the
management has upgraded the
roster. There are ten new
players, the most exciting of
which has proved to be Sara, who
is presently playing in the
opening games but may soon be
moved to the intermediate
games. The most talented backcourt man appears to be Enrique,

whose stature and style are
strangely reminiscent of Larrea.
The most noticeable improvements in the quality of these new
players is that they hustle more
and throw harder than their
predecessors and the majority of
the balance of the pelotari.
Some of last year's favorites
and some not so favored have
left, leaving an occassional tear in
the serious fan's eyes. The best of
those — Larrea, Eddy, and
Fermin, have all moved on to
bigger and better frontons.
Bobby Klusman's
favoite,
Aguirre (Hank), has been retired
from the game. The two top stars
from last years squad, Manolo
and Maruri, are off to quick
starts, with Maruri taking the
early lead in the race for the
singles title.
Located at 17-92 and 436, the
fronton is an easy 10 minute drive
from campus. Matinees are held
on Mondays, Thursdays, and
Saturdays at 12:00 noon. Evening
performances are every night
except Sunday, and they start at
7:SO p.m. If you don't have a pass,
admission will cost anywhere
from 50 cents to $5, depending on
who you want to impress. Unless
you go very early or very late,
weekdays are the best times to
go because of the extremely
crowded and smoky conditions
which exist on Fridays and
Saturdays. You'd better hurry,
though. The season ends January
16th.
Next: How to Bet and How Not
To Bet.
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Panama Canal: Right or P r i v e l e d g e
by the support of
former
President Ford and Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger, President
Carter is using the full force of his
administration to back passage of
the treaty. He claims the treaty
ushers in a new era of American
foreign policy in which small
nations are dealt with on the
basis of fairness and equality.
However, treaty opponents such
as Senator Strum Thurmond and
Ronald Reagan have stirred
public opposition by insisting the
new treaty . would jeopardize
national security.
The effort to reach a new
aggreement was spurred by the
passionate demands of Panamanians whose list of grievances
over the Treaty of 1903 extend
back to the circumstances of it's
origin. The manner in which the
original treaty came into being is
itself still a point of controversy.
Some points of dispute have
been settled through the years,
though not usually to
the
complete satisfaction of the
Panamanians. Annual payments
to Panama were raised in 1936
and 1955. In 1936, the provision

by David Skidmore
The Carter Administration,
Congress and the American
people are currently engaged in
heated debate over one of the
most controversial foreign policy
issues to arise in years. The focus
of the controversy is the recently
signed Panama Canal Treaty.
The treaty's most important
provision would allow Panama
complete control over the canal
beginning in the year 2000
whereas the treaty is designed to
replace the United States* control
over the Panama Canal in
perpetuity.
Negotiations on a new treaty
began 13 years ago in 1964 when
Panamanian disatisfaction over
the existing treaty erupted into
violence within the American
controlled Canal Zone.
The
culmination of this slow and
tedious negotiation effort was the
new Panama
Canal
Treaty
(actually two related accords)
signed last month in Washington.
Battle lines were drawn etween
foes and proponents of the treaty
long before the signing. Backed

KA's Sponsor
The Kappa Alpha
Order
extends an invitation to all
students and faculty to attend the
finals of the First Annual Kappa
Alpha Coed Order % Tuke Water
Polo Benefit Tournament, tonight
Friday, October 7 from 7:00-9:15
p.m. at
the
Alfond
Pool.
Admission is $1.00 with proceeds
supporting Muscular Dystrophy.
Free beer will be provided on
behalf of generous donations
from the Beef and Bottle,
Subway, Harpers T a v e r n , Fairbanks Inn, Potters Porrage, and
Saga Food Service. This new and

Alliance Francaise
Resumes Meetings
After a four month recess, the
Alliance Francaise of Rollins
College will resume its meetings
on Thursday evening, October 13,
at 8 p.m., at Hauck Hall
Auditorium, on the
Rollins
Ca

0n PU the program, a film based
on Arsene Lupin's series will be
shown. The title is: L'Arrestation
d'Arsene Lupin. (The Apprehension of Arsene Lupin), with
George Descrieres, exactor from
the Comedie Francaise as Arsene
Lupin, under the direction of
Jean-Pierre Decourt.

Tournament
popular college sport will supply
laughs, good competition, and
support for the research and
prevention of Muscular Dystrophy. Come and watch, have a
good time, and help support the
Kappa Alpha National Charity.

through which the United S t a t e s
guaranteed Panamanian independence was eliminated. Also,
Panamanian flags have been
displayed
jointly
alongside
United States flags in the Canal
Zone
as
Presidents
since
Kennedy have recognized t h a t
the t r e a t y language which g r a n t s
the United States rights "as if it
were the sovereign" still leaves
titular sovereignty over the canal
zone with Panama.
Panama's biggest complaint
about the Treaty of 1903 r e s t s in
the fact t h a t the United S t a t e s is
granted control over the canal for
a limitless period of time.
Panamanians feel t h a t despite
the fact t h a t the United S t a t e s
built the canal, she has benefited
disproportionately
from
its
existence.
Panama's contribution to the
canal has been a ten mile wide
strip of land running through the
heart of it's country which
disrupts normal
travel
and
communications. Many
Panamanians
feel
that
foreign
occupation of the canal zone
damages Panama's unity and
pride. As a result P a n a m a argues
that it can never be justly
compensated for these sacrifices
under the existing t r e a t y .
All land within the Canal Zone
belongs to either the P a n a m a
Canal Company, a United S t a t e s
government enterprise, or the
United
States
Army.
The
Panama Canal Company provides

CUT FLOWERS & PLANTS
ROOMMATE REGISTRY
ART AND CRAFTS
We bring
people
together.
Flowers - Sold Individual
Screened applicants assure you of
Corsages from $4.00
compatible shared housing. Call
Boutonnieres - $1.00 & $1.25 830-8004.
CASH AND CARRY ONLY
Hours Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
CORRECTION
702 Orange Ave.
Ph. 647-5127
in 'THE BOOK"
CONTACT LENS WEARERS The "Priceless P a s t " in Mens
Save money on your brand name Hairstyling" (p. 3) should read:
hard and soft lens supplies. Send 1°°/° OFF with Rollins - I.D.
for free illustrated catalog.
- — • — • — •—• • — • — • — Contact Lens Supply Center
Sally's P a r t y World
341 E. Camelback
should read:
. _ P J ^ f ^ , Arizona_85012_ _
SOLLY'S PARTY WORLD
TV»¥*J^
^
1 YPING
Our apologies for any inconvience
Fast Service - Reasonable Rates
DORT TYPING SERVICE
1820 N. Orange Ave.
898-3241 —
E x p e r t typing - All kinds - C a H
PLANTS: Call Ext. 2461
Bea 678-1386 - anytime.
ASK FOR JIM

many supporting services with
the zone in addition to managii
the canal. These include store
businesses, entertainment ai
schools. Although Panamaniai
have free access to the zone, thi
cannot use the stores or othi
facilities within t h e zone unle:
employed by the P a n a m a Can
Company and t h e r e is little soci
contact b e t w e e n Americans
the zone and Panamanians. Tl
United S t a t e s has exclusive leg
jurisdiction within the zon
F u r t h e r m o r e , the Canal Zoi
surrounds Colon; P a n a m a ' s maj<
Atlantic Port, thus impeding it
growth and access to t h e r e s t |
the country.
Panamanian grievances su
round all these facts. In additio:
Panamanians a r e jealous an
agitated over t h e high standai
of living of Americans within tl
zone. P a n a m a also demands
higher
percentage
of
can
revenues.
Over and above any othe
issue, P a n a m a w a n t s assuranc
t h a t it will one day control tli
canal which r u n s through it
country. Now, as in the pas
emotional debate r a g e s in th
United S t a t e s over how thes
demands a r e to be answered. ]
remains to be seen whethe
Congress will r e s t its faith in th
New P a n a m a Canal Treaty.
This article is submitted by th
Student
Legislative
Actio;
Center in the interest of
politically educated student bodj

H A I R S T Y L I N G DISCOUNT
S t u d e n t s & Faculty
RUSS

at
HAIRSTYLING

STYI#*G-ONLY-$8.00
HAIRCUT
••
$5.00
( Must p r e s e n t student or
faculty c a r d ! ! — )
CALL TODAY 6 2 8 - Q 2 3 6
1141
Orange Avenue
W i n t e r Park,FLA.

